
TERNS OF. THE CfLOEL,_.
VerAnnylm in advance
Sint/mu:tins..... . .

EbTeermonthe '
"

" ' 50
. . . . .

- --i TERMS OF ADVERTISING. . tt
1 insertion.... 2 do. 3 do.

Ono squire, (10 lines,)owlesas 75 $125 'sl 60
Two wit:tares,. 1 50 2 00 a 00
Three Squares - 225 300 -4 50

. . 3 months. 6 mounts. 12 months.
Joe square, or less $4 00 $0 00 $lO 00

faro squares; 6 00 9 00 16 00
roree 0000ree - .". 900 12 00 ..... .....20 00
Four 191tfaree, 10 00 16 00 25 00
Halfi ced_Umn, " 16 00 20 00 30 00
One cC4tthipt" " " "20 00 35 00.... ..... .60 00

YroFessionalwnd Business Cards not exceeding six lines
0110 year, 0. " $5 00

Aduanistratoreand Executors' Notices, - . $2 50
Auditors' Netices,... " 200
rairay, or other quirt ,Notices 1 60
Jat,--T,oo' linos -of nonpareil make a square. About

"elchtfatturtis constitute sidino, So that tiny person can ea-
sily cilontatn a !Aura in manuscript.

Advertisements-not marked with the number of Inser-
tions desired, will be continued till forbid and charged an-
rordiug to theso terms. ' .--..- . -

Ourpriors for the printingof.l3lanks, handbills, etc.
atealso. increased. , -

610he.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

(By request.] •
TAE DRIINICAEDIS LITTLE BOY.

.
OTet meto holm's, there's no moro pleasure for me,

I'm going to roam inartappy home.
Where 4unkards'..Childreiitra free. .

I've played with my mates,
Wlth:pteeisures-been half wild:

Ma now the boys suspend the joys
Tofrown on a drunkards' child,

Auoevq-O, boys, tbis cruel world,
Wish that Icould die,

yilsoon Iledown in the buryingground,
Alotber,doret you cry. .

Yes, let me gohome, ontl:Roetoy mother oncomore,
Analthen away to the hails ,to-day,

And then to death's dark door: •
far ore now, -

Played the last of my plays
Forray fathers shame Ibear the blame,

rre despisedand driven away.

P-19F5'7°, boys tbt CrU9l,

Varairill to the bbie, with limit:s4o liappjandlight;
In study and play they spend the day,

And have happy homes lenlghtl
Farewell to disgrace, my tattered clothes you Leo,

I'm goingto 113iiwbeikeTh¢ lame will eve
Protection tiimotbkand'lrtel 5 •

Citoaro.-0, boys, thiscruel,

Farewell to tbe.hutnot flt to be called our home
When there -I go 'tie eorrow.afid woo—

I'd rather godown to the tomb 1 .
Farewell to the man that made my fathera wretch,

Who'll come Ihopennd remove theme
From around.r4 TurrOwed beck 1
Cnonee.-0, boys, this cruel world,

I now swing off and die;
awry me down to the bary/og ground;
,Xfothei, don't you cry: '

Yaroweit, doar littlattiy,
iFram earth you are driven away,

And fed bYIaW ht-tie huitgry'man .
That devoured thee up to-day !

•now 411t.ts-11tritCNtte"--Thai-makeslbinteot nian, '
And.drires.a child to a maniac wild

Proacribetilrilegai band.
41.toncs.rri!nrewell,,poor.littie boy,

No Wonder you' choose to die;
'We'll cart: youdown to the burying ground,

And far the-Maine laW cry.

-/By reeretft.]
THE TEttrAN'XBOY

There was a young truant they culled him lazy Bill;
Be's &d longago, long go,

'When Matj eats hiin he ran behind the mill,
For to run, Sir, he was'nt very slow.

CLIORCII.—Then placeall his books In a row—-
.), Pack up'his ttibkete for a Aeon., •

• No more lessons for poor lazy Bill,
Iles gone whet° the old (manta go.

his bands word as dirty as dirt could over make;
His face 7ohi itwasn't very cleah;

tilts hairifyou comb It the comb trash/surely break—
His clothes scarcely fit to be mien.

Hfissus.—Theu Oise,

Ono.rnorning I [net lazy NB in the street, •
Said I t • Going toschool Bill today ;"

liche.SoW,theynester coming fee ho picked up hie feet,
, And heran like a woOdchuCk away.

. CIIORITS.Thenplace, &c. •

One dark raluy dayltill thoughthe'd venture in,
Teacher set him a task all alone; •

_BM hehad'ut studiedlong ere we heard a mightydin
Out the window had lazy Hill gone.,

Cnoitra.;—n"hen place, .4c.
,

One night.he stole a jhatch from Mr. Thomas Pogo:-
Lazy 134f:what a silly was ,

Shay too.l4iin offto jailand, put him In a cage;
the. gold.watch be.

Ononhicz-Th'in.titice, &c. •

Itior:be

ALondon:Tiro; Thirty Years Ago.
)3Y:STE.I:'HEN ENC!r!ISII, OF DUDLEY

Hurrying: through the,huge, slum-
bering city, in thedistant dim.a start-
ling scream is heard and the grating of
watchmen's rattles.' Anon the dismal-
ly thrilling dry of (Tire! fire 1" shoots
through the soul:in shrill piping notes
and gutterals hoaree—the, pale lip.
quivers—the flesh .ereeps—the heart
throbs2-flickering ShadoWS'paes toand
fro in Wild confuSion-hciary age, and
glowing Youth; aild 'frantic women
with-children rush
forth, slittgeric
the dread e-nericy, which OHL, the stal-
wart heart`andPalesthe `sternest brow.
,'Fire fire 1" reionncti through' the
stilly midnight air, and the, gentle
,breezes proiong the egand; in wreathy
clouds,'the'' Murky- - ,smooke' oozes
through', the building; a;-glimmering
light, gently waving,,flashes for a ,mo-

ment—thenAllis darkness—again ap-
pears and Eigairrfadesupon the daizled
eights anon, sharp, quivering tongues
,offire; intense whlte,, dart forth from
teracklingibeame :And, burning, rafters;
slowly the': circle; -widens--:widens
broader and brighter, curlingupwards
in vapory ,eointnnitir, With; senseless
baste, thereCkless-crowd break open,
doors end shUtters, and instantly the
glowingfireiTarined'by 'fresh gusts of
air, rushes from-its.dark_control, with
a hush and hollow rear.

/Tiro! lire I" re•echoes through. the
midnight Or,and terror-stricken neigh-
bors, in floqiiyoa . excpse, Sing tables,
chairs, and lookingrglasses out of win-
dows several , stories high. '&8 the
roused flames grOiV fiercer, the mob
shout and yell andrash about in rude
confusion; abOvp the tliP,ll9wieldly en-
gines aro heard rurnhlingo'sr the paye
ments; 'dragged byhreathless firemen;
gurgliiig streams overflow, 0313-streets
from sluggish fire plugs,. Confusion
reigns paramount! Excited, bungling
haste retards the coupling of the do-
livery!md suction pipes;confused and
agitatedforemen ofipariSh and incur-anco,,engines r arfl cheating,amid the
tumult, at the top of;their voices—a

.$2 C 0
1 00

WILLIAM LEWIS, Editor and. Proprietor.
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hose for the "Globe branch-pipe
for the "Hand ,in-hand !"'a nozzle for

. ,

the "Sun !" a water-dam for "Saint
,

Mary Magdalen !"a hatchet for "Saint
Mary Axe!"

Ladders are- raiSed, and energetic
firomenT-glaziers b,y - profeSsion—with
riving axe and vigorous arm, deal de-
struction, amongst,thewindowti':ain
deepred columned:-,smoke,frolling, in
fiery gloW; WildlY.diff.uSed by the 'wind;
with giant stride and yoarir;g noise,
bursts forth in. ;61Oudiess majesty: A
murmur :runs along :the Wondering
crowd; night and gloom are. gene;
with upturned faces, and looks of ter-
ror, the startled multitildewave,to and ,
fro in surging MasseS.'. trtio-noise and
confusion is indeS'eribableA,he working
and beating of herizontal levers—the'
ragged, sinewless, :miserable looking
objects pumping the engines, • singing
in chorus "Rule - Britannia-:". • "Brit-
ons--never—neVer-shall—be-41aVeSr '
the straining, sobbing, and panting of
hose-piping; the jets falling on the
burning mass, with a dull plash, the
water shrinking back, hissing like ad-.
dors' tongues; bubbling and boiling
and whizzing in scorn; the gushing
streams seem visibly to waste, their
air currents fanning the flames to,
greater fury. Proudly and majesti-
cally it burns, a grand and stirring
eight to gaze upon. All suddenly, the
roof falls tumbling in, with a rattling;
ruinous, rumbling crash; .a. tremor
shoots through a thousand terrified
hearts, followed for an instant by si
'once profound as midnight; then, then,
the furious flames, with sudden spring,
shoot upwards' from the fiery chasm,
golden streams, softly tinged .with,
varying hues of beautiful light; silvery
helmets, brightly blushing into 'sheen
with many a dazzling ray; scarlet piles
of rosy-tinted spangles, flying and
sparkling and chasing each other in
whirls fantastic; showery flakes of
crimson dye, with golden prisms of
passing loveliness, falling broad and
wide and fast, and dispelling the gleom
by their gorgeous blaze. The arching
sky mirrors the fiery strife ; heaven's
ebon vault glows in evanescent light,
with a rainbow span of crimson hue.

The engines are worked with re-
doubled energy, and rock and sway,
with the sharp, quick beat of the lo-
vers; the ropy streams at every stroke
striking and beating the burning em-
bers, whilst the densely packed streets
witness with varying emotions the
mighty strife. Worn out asthmatic
"Charlies"* from Oripplegate, CrUtch
and Friars, and other districts, over-.
loaded with clothing, are forcing bank
the pressing crowd; while dirty, pre-
cocious• little urchins are sprawling in
the mud, yelling from the .stunning
application of a watchman's rattle or
a beadle's truncheon; thieves adding to
the confusion by every imaginable .

stratagem that can be devised, reaping
a golden harvest in the crowd, rushing
about in gangs, hustling every well
dressed person—knocking their beav-
ers over their eyes, then pulling open
their close buttoned coats, abstracting
their watches and purses—tearing off
coat skirts, to be converted into caps
in Field Lane—spiriting away, hats,
'and if any resistance was attempted,
knocking the fellow down for his im
rudence—sham fights got up-, for the
.occasion, partizans shouting, "Dob, 1011

at his mug with your left fist IP'
"Double him up, Jem, with your
right-!" "Shut up his peepers !" &e;,
whilst their light fingered companions
are...adroitly plying 'their dexterons
avocation amongst the pockets of the
country yeokels or unconscious specta-
tors. Public :houses filled to repletion,•
Carefully guarded by diligent Watch,
men,-choked with smoke—strong; 'ro-
bust men, in the hey-day of life gulp=
ing down foaming pewters of Barclay's
stoutpalsied'age, with tightened fin-
gers, lifting the shivering glass--deli-
cate youths -with long flowing •hair,

I sapless, kiln•dried countenances and
sunken cheeks exhausting drugged
Havana cabbage leaves from Poplar—-
loathsome. women of contageous
breaths, with puffed' up dropsied, skin,
of livid hue and faces of saffron flesh,
thickened lips, boiling veins and lead-

'

on ekes. drinking ethered.gin vitrioli-
zed, and belching up fumes of filthy
orthire.

With the first crimson blush of • the
fairy morn comes a horrid silence.
The golden splendorfrom the walls are
fled; smouldering ruins; charred tim-
bers; soft grey, vapory. steam ; black-
ened ashes; heart-stirring desolation,
whore the mighty spirit of fire lately
reigned triumhant. • •

.old IVatclimen, commonly; called q Charlie

LIFE without a groan is like meat
without a bone. A joko without salt(Attic) is like beer without malt. A
purse without money is like the combwithout the,honey.

Memory has boon defined as a bun
die of dried time.

Trial of the Armassins—implioation crimes. His individual life should' not
be made a mere offset' for the life of
Abraham Lincoln, but he should be
held to account for the more awful
crime of treason, and, expiate,through
the most degrading form of death, his
attack upon the life Of the Republic.
Tho people desire and willdemand"
the sacrifice; and they will expect the
same prompt and rigid military forms
to govern the adjudicati6n of his case,.
as have been applied to the cases of
his less distinguished associates who
are now on trial in the • District of
Columbia: The clathor ''which is
made in certain suspicions quarters—-
first, that he shall be tried he:fore a
court; and next., that ho obeli 'be pri-
marily arraigned for the assassination,
is Well understood. The saggestions.
come only from those who have con-
stantly sympathised with the rebel- .
lion, and are only offered in the hOpe
ef extricating its encompassed chief
from danger. Shimild the proof fail,
thy:igh the mystery which would
naturally shrbud a complicity running
through so wide a range of station as
exists among the actors, his frionda
could count upon such a ,ttiodifiacition
of the public anger as might save his
life, and probahly prevent his being
tried again. "

" "

We fool assured, however, that the
Government will not be cajoled by
this pretended consideration for .the
civil lavi, or this simulated anxiety 'to
stamp the rebel captive with.assassin-
ation, as the greatest of all Crimes.
Patriots regard Treason as the high-
est of all crimes; and the proof ofTrea-
son being patent' against Davis, it
would be a merel ogical absurdity, as
well as an outrage on the, Conetitution,
by experimenting against hiS safety,
on a lesS offence.

of JeffDavis.
[From Wilk's Spiritsof th• Timis

The evidence adduced' on the trial
of the assassins of the-President; which
is now progressing.beforethe Military
Court at Washington,completely sup-
ports the thetury placed before the
readers of this.paper several days ',be-
fore .that trial' beg*. no
sooner had we received news of the
assassination:than we rejected the
Idea that it'was an individual atroci-
ty; andproclaimed it to' be the result
of a political conapiracy, projected by
men who were profoondly versed inthe
intricacies 'of the: Constitution, and
whose object it was,, through the aid of
hired bravos, totake the .life 'of, the

:Government. We also. stated,. that
we had no doubt it would appear in-
proof, that the large amounts.of.mon-
ey which it, had boon necessary
expend to keep together an organiza-
tion for, such an.extendedpurpose, and
to intermediately support its' instru-
ments, would bo traced • to the. Treas-
ury of the Confederate Government,
and thus implicate ,Tefferson Davis
and. his political associates in the at-
rocious act. The testimony elicited
on Saturday froraM.r.Dana, the Assis-
tant Secretary of War, and from Maj.
Eckert, seems to sufficiently establish.
this conclusion. It was 'stated to the
court by Mr. Mita, thathe found at
Richmond, among the office papers of
Mr, Judah Benjamin, the fugitive reb-
el SecretaryofState, an exact coun-
terpart of the private cipher which
wasfound in the trunk of the assas-
sin Booth. It appeared; likewise,
that the same form of cipher was in
possession of •Thompson, Clay and '
Sanders, and that they used it from.
Canada on the 13th of October, to
send Benjamin word „that some secret
order of his should be attended to.
The phrase in the Canada despatch
was, "Your friend shall be imMediate-
ly set to work as you direct;" and
when we "take this, in connection
with the fact: that the same cipher
was in Booth's • possession, and that
be soon after went le' Canada, as if
sent for, by Clay,& Co., We can hard-,
ly doubt that he was the "friend"
who was to be "set to work" accord-
ing to Benjamin's orders. How fatal-
ly he "sot to work'', we .knowy and
that Davis must have bean cogni-
•zant.of the job, if Benjamin furnished
the order and the means,. no

gent mind can doubt.. That any one
should believe Davis less' ready to
murder Mr. Lincoln than the Jew,. af-
ter seeing Davis convicted' of the'
starvation of our Captiirecl .soldiers,
and of the attempt to massacre our
.non-combatant Northern populations
by incendiary fires, would really be a
matter of surprise.. After the Nov-
ember election, atid .the impress-
.ment upon.Lee's shoulder of the grip
of Grant, the only hope left to Davis
for his scheme. of independence, and
at the same time for the safety of
his neck, was the _utter disintegration
of the North and the destruction. of
its Government. If ho could effect
this at the' expense of the death of
bur orfive old enemies, he, who had
'never called any of his miscreant cap-
tains to account for the murder' of
Federal captives in cold blood, would
hardly hesitate to see that the drafts
upon the .secret service fund, to the
order OfSurratt and Booth, worepress-
ed to their full scope of their`consider-
,ation., Successwould obliterate -the
'darkness ofhis crime, and by. leaving
him at the head of a public power,
'perhaps acquire numerous ;apologists
who would cheerfully demonstrate in
his defence: that, after - all, assassina-
tion, was one. 'of those reserved bellig-
.crent'rights,. which might ;be oxercis.
ed by an insurgent, when all usual
means of liberating his followers had

I failed. .The London Saturday Review
has already.come pretty nearly to this
point, and with a little more luck, Da-

' vis would doubtless, have found a via-
,dication in the Times.

. 'We know we express the publicaen-
timent in relation W.:this Matter. We
aro of the people, mingle, with the
peoyle, and hear what the people say.
Upon this experience we have no hes-
itation in declaring that it is the uni-
ted wish of all shades of loyal men
that Jeff. Davis shall be. tried by 'a
military commission for the crime of
high treason, and if convicted that he

.shall be hung. They, are not incited-
to this deterinination 'by revenge, but
because they feel that this forniof
punishment is due to Davis's J.Highest
outrage upon the law; and they are
persuaded it will operate as a saluta-
ry lessonagainst guilty"ambition• in
the future. -Let us say, .finally, that
there is -one other Condition which
the people, aliticist to mail,: Would
liko 'to have added to the details of
Davis's 'execution. Per'. four 'years
they-have been singing. in every city,

•villitge, and cabin in.the country, the
prescribed -manner of this master tral•
tors death. The'Sotdiers haVeearrid
the refrain :with theminto every bat-
tle, and When the news of Daviie'it
capture electrified ' the public heart
with joy; every inch 'of atmosphere
throughout the loyal States was made
jocund with the renewed allusion 'to
-the "sour-apple tree." This may bo
sneered at as amen popular caprice
-or whim; but the:Whim eta:great Imo.
ple aro often the steppingstones of
history, and'whether originally a Ca-
price or not, the indication has.-earn-
ed,a gravity, through general adap-;
tion, whinh' 'shtiiild not 'be ignored.
We shall demand,- then; if Davis is
condemned tb death, that,' as a boon
to.the soldiers, and in deference to the
ualltigging repetitions' of the 'people,
';the galloWs shall bo made of•the wood
of that tree, which common accord
hits unremittingly assigned, as the
most fitting.inanimato auxillery to the.
expiation of-his crime. •

PENSYLVANIA REOIMENTB TO BE
MUSTERED OUT.—The following Penn-
sylvania regiments belonging to the
Army of the Potomac, took part in the
grand review at Washington, and will
be mustered out of the service upon
their arrival in this State:
CAvA.Lay-18t, 2d, 6th;l7th and 20th

regiments.
But Davis is deposed and caught.

His schemes have failed;. his Confed
eracy, which was built upon treach-
ery and murder, has vanished like a
mist. Booth, whom Benjamin cm-,
ployed, bas been shot down like a
dog in his tracks; the brigades who
shared' with him in the Confederate
gold, that poured in concurrent
streams from Montreal and Richmond,
already stand convicted of their lives;
and the public now demand that Da-
vis himself, who, instead of Booth,
played the real loading character in
this dramatic horror, bbould share an
equally ignominious fate.

But though a mean and miserable
murderer, it is duo to the nation that
Davis should be tried for that over-
shadewing and ,parainount, ,Offence
which Andrew Johnson has character-
ized as theemhodiment, of all human

INFANTRY—Ninth Corps.-45th, 47th,
48th, 50th, 51st, 100th, 200th, 207th,
208th, 209th and 211th regimclnts.

Fifth C'orps:-711th, 56th, 83d, 88th,
91st,107th, 117th, 118th, 121st, 142d,
165th, 190th, 191st, 198th and 81014
regiments.

Seco?2d Oorps:Blst, 53d, 57tb, 69th;
99th, 105th, 106th 110th, 116.0, 149th,
141st, 145th, 148th, 183 d and 184th
regiments...

Total yennairlvania regiments from
Army of the Potomae---Infantry,
Cavalry, 5. -

IN the gallery: of ,the Ponvention of
Jesuits, at Lisbon, theke is a fino pic-
ture of Adam in paradise, dressed in
blue breeches with silver buoklea, and
Eve with a striped peticoati

Wtikr beat'cleecilbes and most ici
podoepilgrim?

HUNTINGDON, PA,, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7, 1865.

-PERSEVERE.--

New , FOO.Bill.
We print below, from the Record,

the provisions of a bill passed at .the
last session of the Legislature, Mares.
sing the fees of Aldermen, Justices of
the Peace and.ConsCables.

Aldermen and Justices of the Peace.
Information' or complaint, on behalf

of the Com'wealth, for every.iten
words. .10

Docked entry on behalf Of the Com-
' irionWealtb. 20

Warrant ofmittimus on behalfof the
Commonwealth. 40

'Writing an examination or complaint
of defendant, or a, deposition,.for ev-
ery ten words. 2

Administering an oath or affirma-
tion. ' .10

Taking a recognizance in any:crim-
inal case and returning tho same
to court

Entering judgment, 011 conviction,
for fine. 20

Recording conviction or'copy there-'
of, for every ten words. .2

Warrant to levy fine or forfeiture, 40.
Bail piece and return -or super-

sedeas; 25
Dischate to jailor; 25
Entering discontinuance in cases of-

assault and battery. 40
Entering complaint of master, mis,

tress or apprentice
Notice to master, mitress or appren

tie°
Hearing. parties and discharging

comPi4i-nt. : 40
Holding inquisition Undor hindlord

and tenant act, or inbade of fOroi-
blo entry each clay

Precept to She.riff.
Recording proceedings
Writ of restitution.

200
50

100
50

Warrant to aprise damages. 40
Warrant to sell strays. 50
Warrant to appraise swine; return,

advertising, etcetera. ' • 1 50
Entering action in civil cases. 20
Summons, cap. or sub, each. 20
Every.ad.ditional name after the

first.
Subpeena'dueesteoum. 25
Entdring return of summons and

qualifying. constable. 15
Entering of capias and bail bond, 10
Every continuance of a suit. 10
Trial and Judgement. 50
Enterinfi judgment by confession •

or by default. ' .' 25
Taking special bail. 25
Entering amicable suit. 20
I?mtering.satisfaction. lO
Entry rub to take deposition of wit-

.nooses. • • ' • 10
Rule to take deposition ofwitnesses.,lo
InterrugOtariesjor every ton words. 2
Enteringreturn of rule. llO
Enteringrule, to',refer. lO5
Rule of reference. 15
.Notice to each referee. 11
Notice to party in any case. 15
Entering a report of referee ,and

judgment thereon. 15
Execution. 25
Entering return of execution or

stay of plaintiff,. nulla bona non
• est inventus, or otherwise, , 15
Entering discontinuance or satiefac-

.tion 10
Sci fa in'any case. 80
Opening judgment for rehearing. , 20
Return of proceedings in certiorari

or appeal, includingrecognizance. 50.
Transcript or judgement, including

certificates. 40
Receiving amount of judgment Lie

.

fore execution, or where execution
bas, issued and specie! bail been
tered within twenty. days after
judgment, and paying the same
over, if not exceeding ten dol•

•

If above ten dollars, and not canoe-
ding forty dollars. , 50

If above forty clollars,and not excoe-
ding sixty' dollars.' 75

If above'sixty dollars. 1 00
Every search ,'where no other service

isrenderect to which any foe or
fees are attached.

Entering complaintin writing in case
. of attachment andqpalifying conk-

plaint: :

Atta.chnleni
Enteringreturn and appointingfree- -

holders. • 16
Advertisements each. 15
Order to soli goods. 25.
Order for relief of a pauper, each
justice. • 40

Order-for removal' of apaupert 100
Order toseize goods for maintenaneel

of wife, and children. ~. 30
Order for pretniurn for wolf or fox

scalps to be.paid by, the county. 15
Every acknowledgement or probate

of a deod or,"otber instrument of
writing.' ' ' • i 26

Takingand singingacknowledgment
of indenture of an, apprentice,' for
each indenture. • 25

Cancelling indenture. ' ' '25
Comparing and signing tax dupli-
. cats. •

..
50

Marrying, each couple, making roc-
' ord thereof and certificate to par-
ties. 3 00

Certificate of approbation of two jus-
ticos to binding apprentice, by di-
rectors or overseers of the poor. 05

Certificate to obtain land warrant. 50
Swearing or taming county com-

missioners, assessors, etcetera. 25
CONSTABLES' FEES. : ,._'.,,;;

Executing warrant on behalf of the
Commonwealth. • 50

Conveying to jail on inittiraus or
warrant. ' • 50

Arresting a. vagrant disorderly per-
son, or other offender against the
laws(withoutprocess) g-and hrin
ing before a justice.rio

Levying fine or forfeiture on a war--
rant. SO

Takingthe body into custody on mit
timus, where bill is afterwards en.'
tered, before the prifioner is deliv
ered to the jailer. &QServing subpcenwz,i.

Serving summonor notice op ref;
eroe, suitor; master, mistress, or
Apprentice personally or by'copy
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TERMS, $2,00- a year in. advance.

,NO 50.
I each.,

<,

' .•. : .20
Arresting .on cn,plas, .• 85

crTalFinbail On cupius,or forAeliN!eFy,oftoods. ' " :20
Notifying plaintiff;'wiire

has been arrestedion capiini, to, be ;
paid by plaintiff, • , . 20.Executing landlord's warrant or, ser.

_ving execution. 50
Taking inVentory'of.,goode, each

item. ' • • 2
Leaving or distraininggoods,or sell-

ing'tbe same, 'for each -dollar net
exceeding thirty dollars:.i ''4

For each,dollar.aboye_thirty.dollars. 6
And hall of ttie said., commission-
shall be allowed Nyhere the money
is`paid after levyliithen't sale, but -
no commission shill'in- anyeaseVe.
taken ,on.mbre than thereal debt:

Advertising the trainee,
Executingattachment. , 35
Copy of vendne paper, when Boman

ded, each item. • " 2
Putting up notice of distress atman-

sion house, or other-publio..place •
on the premises..:, ,

Serving noire facing. personally.. 20SerVin'g by leaving -a-Copy. 20
Executing a bail piece. 30
Traveling expenses in' all'cases, 'for --

each mile, circular. . - .

Amnesty Proclamation' of President
Johnson.

The Oath of Allegiance Prescribed;
List of lEsCppted Ttsbal Officials, Civil

and 14iilitary.. .

By the.President of the United States 61,
America.

A PROCIiAMATION.
Whereas,Thel'residentof the TJnited

States, on the Bth day ofDeeeraber A.
.D. eighteen hundred- and sixty-three,
and on the 26thday of March; A. D.
eighteen hundied and siity-four,did,
with the objectto suppress the existing
rebellion, to :.induce.all persons to re-
turn to their loyalty,and to restore
the authority of the United .States,
issue proclamations offering ampeety
and pardon 'to certain persons who had
direbtly or by implication participated
in the said rebellion; • . • ' , •

And whereas, ganypersons who ha.d.
so engaged in said rebellion' have,
since the issuance ofsaid proclamation,
failed or neglected to take the benefits
offered thereby; • ,

And wherqa,lgany persons who Lave
been justly deprived of all claim to am-
nesty and pardon thereunder, by ren-
Son of their participation, directly,or
by ,implication, in said rebellion and
continued hostility to thesaovernment
of the Unitbd Statessince the date of
said proclamation, nOwdesire to upply
for and obtain amnesty and pardon;
• To the cnd,therefore,that theauthor-ity of the Government of the; UnitedStates maybe restored, and tbatpeaee,
order and freedom riitty-bo'' establiSlV
ed, 1, Andrew Johnbon,President ofthe United StateS, dO proclaimand`
declare that' 1 hereby grimt allpersons who have directly participated
in the. existing rebellion, 'except as
hereinafter . excepted, i amnesty .and.
pardon, with restoration of all rights
of property, except'ae to slaVes, and
except in cages where legil proceedings
under the laws of the United States
providing for the confiscation of prep-
erty of persons engaged in rebellicni,
have `been instituted; but apOn the'
condition, nevertheless, that every
such person Shall take ands subseribe
to the following oath or affirmation;'
tivl thence forWard keeps and Main-
tain said 'oath inviolate;- and, which
oath,shall registered forspernaanent
preservation, and shall bOOf the tenor
and effect following, to wit; ," • ' "!

I do solemnly swear or. affirm; in
the presence of Almighty 'Gad, that I
will henceforth fnitbfnlly semisoft:,
protect 'and • defend 'thesCenstitution'
of the United States and the Union-of
the States tho4under, and•that I will;
in like'manner, abide
support all' laws and proclamations
which have been made during-the 'ex-_
isting rebellion with referensce to=the
emancipation -'of slaved. So help me
- -

The following elniees of persone aro
excepted'from the benefit's of this'pro,
clamairon: : =.; ;--

• _First. who are or shall' have
been —pretended' oidll or diplomatic
officers, or otherwise domestic or for-
eign agents'of the 'pretended Confecler-
ate Gove,rnment. - "'•

- _

Second. All who left Judicial stations
under the United Sfates to akttlie re-
b,ellion. - ,

. All who sh'all!baye been mill.'
ttiry or naval oftideriior said preteildt.d'
Confederate POvernniedt,'; aboye the,
rank of-cialonel.initlid'attny or lieuteril
ant in the hayy. ' '2

Fourth'. 'Ali' rlVholeft'seats in thoi.
Congrees oft'th 6United•States to aid'
the rebellion. 1..•

'Fifth. Alt who reaigastl.'or tendered
resignation of their nonimissiOn in the
army or navy of the UnitedrStates- to'
eavade duty inresisting therebelliothr

Sixth. A1!'who have eng,aged'in any
way in treating otherwise than lawful-
ly, as prisoners of war, personsfoundin
the 'United States servtce, as Officers: ,
soldiers, seaman ', or in other capacities.

Seventh. All persons WhO have been
or are absenteesfromtbe United•Statits,
forlbe. purpose of aiding therebelliOn:

Eighth. All military and naval. MHO
cors in the rebaservico•Who iVers.edu-
cated bythe Government in the Mili-
tary Academy at Weist the'
United States Naval Acadenir.:',l • '

Ninth. All persons whobeld the pre-
tended offledg istGeSN'erricir'tif-"State-in
insurraction'agitiasVl,b6 UnitedStates.

Tenth. 411 litrsong‘NVIIO ',left, their,
homes within,thnjurisdiption.and pro-,
tection of the.UnitedStates and" passed
bey ond •ttie Federal inilitary lines,into
the so.called Confederate States:for the
purpose ofaidinf the rebellion. _,"

t . ,

‘'

•.f
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; Eleventh, All peVsehAwho haVfoo.en,engaged inAlio tfekit4o,ioifintithiOchn•,naeree of' the ITrifted"Statkralpon the
falreer'dyid•--- -riVertr-Onk7sOM:ate-tr- u7-'13rittish'..ISA•ciiifict4-.T454 -hciff:VAIIIRStates.-

hezegf, by,Ailkinethe ettlf-lieT,titv0924ieribckarel icteilita%naval`or707, Condneniantbrdietedy,or7 .finderhoed d"of civil, military -or naval autherfties orAgents of the 'United Slates as priso-
,pere of liar..bpi:9Eons detained for of-
feneefi ofa93;-*V% titt4er before, or af-
ter con

Tbirteentlt. Alttierbonti ;#bo have
Voluntarily litSrlikii4iiiilni,r eatd rebel-
:lion, and th -43"stiititited'iriihi6. iifwhose
taxable property is over'twenty thou-.
sand dollars.

Fourteenth, Alt persons who havetaken the path„ 9rarniaesty,; ,aks pro.,
scribed. in .-the-President's..p;oelatua,...
tion•of „December Bth, A. I). eighteen

:and ,sixty,-thyee, ,or. an oats:;:
of an allegiance to.; the ,Poyer9raing,.,..
Of the United.Seates sincO,tiqe„dateof-:
-said proelainatipii;.dnawho 'have "nottheneefOith kepf the '
isame'inviOlate. 'Priividok'that ;We:-clal:appli6ation'inay' be made AO' the
President for pardon by any person,' •
helongin g-to e-expeeted, classes; a na.--such clemency.:ulll, be liberally.e.*.te,n-
'fled as 'may bV-seenSisietif- witti -the,
AO 4l of the Peace.digniti•of,the United states.,•.secretary of 'State:' *ill *tab::dish rules fot"Adniilii's `°

tering'and recording the 'said t4rities:- ,' •
I,:y oath, sO as toinsure ,Its.benefit, -•

thepeople and guar.d_tbe GloyernemAtiagainst fraud .• •• -.• •
In testimony whereof I have, hotti,

unto iet: h and, ind'olitnidit Weise- alof the. United States to. be alfixed;:;
11en,4P, 1, 119 eity, :of,Wnshingtpyr the,
tweptnnißi4 clap
ye'Er -Otolir rk;t:(1-45nolhousanct.

e.]` hundi.ed hild-iit§2ft've, and
of the indepeiidendii -United. .

States .the eighty-nhath.
; . ••. . .11.1%J.PRRIVIT,J.OELNSQ.N,.. • ,

By, the 'Presiderit,.: • it., • ;
WILIJA LH 4.SEWA:RD,

Secretary of -State.. " • •

ImPOrtallt irOtaPo'Johmitdii—:-10Thy
heAiTiOnder94 114 -lit:WY to Gen

=I

'Mom !.hp ahaFl44te(N. b),pei49Fat,,
We lay'before Our readore- the -

lowing. letter from Gen. JosephJohnston; 'Stating hie
duced him. to 'inaketernis of sttirendor =-:

ith„Gen..Sberman. believe:,Gmn•
Johnston's conduct,: nnfllhis refusal, to:_
continuowar after all .hese,ol suo-
eess was vain; A' appiOireti;
hilt if any one has a doubt on,:
point, the-reasons set, forth' by
JoheAte4 cipa.rlyi show.-that ha...-acted correctly and wisely:

Charlotte, C., May 6,.Having:: made'a'convention; with Maj..'
Genei•Ol• Shermanto terminate
•ties in North and ''South.::
:Georgia and Florida, it
proper. to put. before, the 'people'OfthoSe'Stated. the conditiOnef the Mili
tary affaird•which rendered.thatfuead-,:•.
nye absolutely necessary.

Cri th& 26th: 'Of "day'
.the convention,'by the rettirria ofthree.'
lieutenant, generals .iit'llial.„Ainii_.:'_ofi-
TenrieSSee (that inder'my,Uernynand);-''

.the number of infantry, and
preiannt"iand.' absent. was .
total preseiiiiiB',67ithe'effeetive.J&:
tal,, or . fighting force, 14,179.',):-.)U
7th ofApril, •:- the'' date-rottlie • last
turn't can 'Arid,' ''tlib effeetive' total"Ot •the'caValrY-Watis s,449."' But 'betWeels'
the• 7th'and,.the-'26th '.ok;Aprit: _it: • .'

greatly ,redudedliyO47eiita..l6::ifirginiii:'''
and 'filiiii'eheiiiiiiiis,r ef'ddii'enkter

earaliy; :MSS th'Eliir:onehibtis.,_'' .'
and, besides reserved'
'froOpi 'tegether 'mUeli inferior 'to"the: •
Tederal horde' in'that
da wo ' In Georgia
our inadeqinite'fdrce'bhd'heen-ctiptur;-'ed at 'ldaeon. In Lieutenant '.Gecierar'Taylor's 'ttephr,ftnent'there; Os?'
mean of opposingthe ferniidablesirL'':myunder Geciefid : Canby,-Whietr. had':eaVahlY,,under'',petatil;Wilieri';:hreh=halrmeaptutiOctevery Other place Of-iniportrieeei 'West,of Augusta:, The:latter had been seep--;pen dt'•Macon :b,ithe tirrnikliee:tiV4ati:beennt.G'oldshere,hiit.digtan ''''

tili)ii,CliAl`f T..'ours,"that-piece'
on tho:' War;ther'efbre.-,'We'"had,'".',

to depend;On • the ''Arifiyi ther Terl:lpessep- StataV'could have'brou'ght'crgainElt;;t'twel"ve-
il

or 'fificiell'tide& its iiembeWern the!'Chick Ge Gant, Sheernhe 'Mid • •
Canby. With such odds against
irVitbone the moans of procuring

.- miltit) Or repairing arms,. Withiatit;:: •
rticney'oreredit te hey:feed;
possible ter eon tinue

robbers: The consequence 'of !-proi,.,"
longing the strtiggipi,fbalclfrorily:'haVobeen hie', deetrnetiOn Jet:. Idieperainn 'of
our traVest'irien;'end'lSciffering7 ollito;•l
men! Mid Children; .4y iiie:.'derigiiitiore,
and ruin inevitable from thelair-Ohl 7
'Of two-hundred theasandpea throng14:'the country

irtiviiig failed le inn attempt to gb -
twin !tertnli'giVrrig-Seaaritflo;.eitizen.as well as soldiers, I had to.',-clibese';'"
,hetweer; ivantonly ;bringing •the'fevils
of wafupon Alialititklii&beelpehbeerp';;'
to defemtV'And
tree {'with' the confession' that'.hOpev,
`Weredead,,Whlob every thinking Peathic:f
'era matilmd;tiltioall last. Ilharefore••
i3Opitlated; with• General ::Sherniafiloi:
:the security:Ofthe tirave:and true.men
.ekiinioitted twine-on Itermn.:whieh• alppt:,4
termiriated'hestilitievin all`the coupe::
try over Tibial my eenstuand,eltericledil::
and announced ,yciur.,,Goierncire
by telegraph:as follows
ter in , Virginia-, the' (caPture bp the :•

fenemy': of all our Workshops -.fpir the
:preparation ofammunition and repair,-
ing of arms, the' .of Ye.
cruiting. our Jittln.,..ftyroy,. opposed to
riciorii than 't,an tinaas its 'number, or Of
dapplyingitexeept lky :robbi g eurOWn,'
eitizens, !destrOyediall•hope oltmecess4i

haye d,: Aberefore,,,,ynade ;a.
Ailltaryconvention with, litej. General,
StiOrirran to terminate hostilities iu
North Caralina, Georgia"-

I made thii convention • •
spare Alie.'biloed otthi,stgallaut little

armyilto, p.reyent farther... suffering of,
I'Our people by t:the i)ewas.o:o9oandruin.ihevitit,ple,frern- Maretie's
ding' irinies,'and to avoid "

waging -hopeless 1,0
- • .t

dridlike'doiiebrnoti ot0
-ai..A4et 3 tboi hold the roils _


